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Towittiatv Thursday, ;opt. 41812,
National Republican' Tielcie.
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Itys. EMMY WILSON.
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HON. GLENI IV. SCOFIELD,
GEN. CHARLES ALBRIGHT.GEN. LEPLIVEL TODD.
Itepubliccin County Ticket.

Hox. B. MAPOBTE, of Bradford. co.,
• InsdvicOt to decision of ocsigressiond Oonfonince4
- piLEGNIV,SO coiorrrrorionst. COXIMS7I9II4

Du. GEORGE F. HOBTON;
*woo to decision of Conference.)

• • non asssuismarsins,

HON. B. S. DARTT ' OF CANTON,
Hot. B. Rrrn MYERor Wroox.

via scum I '.

1 MOME 'SMITH, or Titoy.
ros psorsoscrAsT,

O.BENJ. if. PECK, or Towsims.
1

you 11ZOIA1121 AZD ILECOIDED,

0. J. CIIIIEBUOK, OF ORWELL
1011 C0ZW1A1202133,

BENJ EIIYEENDAL,or Wr;ILL. ax
TOR '1171:12TOR•

IRA "CRANE, of ;Boris ,CarEis.
i -FOl oosortrk.

J. VAL. GEIGER, or Wrsoi.

0 A 41):)r, Of-1A

MEETINGS!
IlallegyWilma

OPi'MASSACHITSETTS;

Doll. A. Eihniside
07 RHODE ISLAND, .0

Ha Jahn Scott
OF PENNSYLVANIA,

Will tuldress the citizens of Bradford
county,

AT TOWANDA
ON

Toesday,Sept.24
COitunencing at 1 P. M

GEN. ALBRR:UT and O. W. SCOITELD • Canal-
dates tot Congressmen' at Large, will address the
people: of 'net, BATtfl l AFTERNOON; sad
8511111rIELD, SATURDAY gvENENG,.BiPTII6IIIER
filth.

• ;OE(. H. LEE, of tionnecticuCirill trifle 61Urep;l:tso, 'THURSDAY AFTERNOON; SEPT'42th.
CAPT. MANVILLE and E. IL MIES will speak.at

Wiannaw Smarr, ISATEIIDAY EVEN*, BEP.llith.
opt. s. ovraToN we J. nowows sill !peak

aS Wm; Thaitax.ta, MONDAY EVIWG, SEPT
W.r. DREW and W. T. DAVIES, Esc's , wil

spoak at Ltßor, SATURDAY, SEPTEM EB
'll, 2 o'clockr. N.

W. P. DREW and W. H. CARNOCHAN, Eau:,
will speak at SramarsaLD Cmurna, MONDAY,
SEPTEMBER 29, at,2 o'cloickr.

Mr. CREIGB,-of Phila., and J. BOLCOMB,
Es.i., wiin speak it Tiaarros- s, WEDNESDAY
EVEN-NO, SEPTEMBER 18.

A HIT OP HISTORY.

We last week gave a shOit but
true history of the manner in which
our heavy State debt was ineturd,
during several of the earlier admin-istrations, and we propose, now to
continue the subjeepinaking ani on-
est comparison betiveen denioetratie
and; republican -rule:

FlANcrs R. -Sutt-st, democrat, aschose 'ln governor in 1845. 'lle i op-
posed the payment of interest!l on
the State debt, but a majority of;the
Legislature being of opposit politics,
secured the oi-Uperntion Of owl', igh
.of, the democrats to force the y-
ruent,'-and we are proudtosay it, has
never been omitted since. On' I the
deuth.of Gov. Suusi., Wm. F. tj?H*
SI`ON, speaker of the Senate, becamegovernor by virtue of his position,
and was afterward elected for allfull;
teirrh. lie was a whig and a liberal,
minded man., As a member of ; the
Senatohe had been active in proem,
inglthe passage of an act to author-
ize; the issue of a large 'amount o re-
lid notes, of the denominatio •of
QIIC, two antlthree dollars, and -

ing them .receivable in the pa .!etit
of taxes and for tolls.. Al we t' the
bill Wngi vetoed by Gov. Po -.;

enonLila democrats, with the whip!,
were found willing to disgrace them-
selves in the eyes of the leader' of
their party, to aid the opPositiott in
wising it over theveto,for the sake of
ieliOing the oppressed people. The1

ineastire proved what it purported. to
be, arelief to the people of

-

Penniryl,vans And no ono ever lost a dol.Inr by the depreciation of the money.
At- I the close of Gov. Jonas-81.17'0term Wm.! ituozza was chosen. 13E94A utrqug democrat, the public wUrkii

-agiiini fell into the hands of corrupt
nice, i wlibse plunderings were t ;so
glaring and outrageousthat the Rub-
ric-. iii4ld became greatly acrouaed..p wag; noticed that although fgrti-
two millions had beeir expendal illi
the public works, and pricte..lY lor-

tutus tUIIIIIKXI by contractors of the
formes' class, no contract had ever
been given outside of that political
party. So bold and unblushing
the plunderers 'of the public works
become, that; in 1845 Jags Poised'
whig, was elected by a majority
40,000 over Matra who was nomi-
nated for a second term.

Gov. Poi.r;ocs was a wise and is-
gitilkitis Corinna* and as meansof
savingtheStateibilisthingmitt ofthe
vast. Oldie.* made on the public
IvOrkst,_ rec ommended the sale of the
Mali lice, and the legislature passed
a - lair- - authOrizirqsr. the sate. - Toe
question was submitted- to thit ;peo-
ple, who decidedInfavor of the ad
by a large inzAoritY. The works were
iold for nineimillions to the Pennsyl-
vaniaRailroad Company. Gov.,
Locx was not .a eandidatefor-re- -elea;
Lion, and ilatired from office, with
the highest emomiuns of all parties.

Gov. Por..ocic was succeeded • by
Wm. F. Pacits, democrat. During
his administration the balance ofthe
public worlai were disposed of,when
they had jot- commenced to yield
some reveal* By proper manage-
ment five millionsof dollars might
have bees rellized -fer Om State; but
the works waresold ,to A bankrupt
stitutionfor* the nominal sum ofthree

•

millions and a half, not a cent ..of
which was ever Paid •to -the. State.
Hovrmuch A. K. lifebunts made ire
are net advised.. After selling the
canals the company made a pretense
of letting thimdred miles of .road.
A decoy, line .Iwas run :through the
wilderness, and a letting advertised
in dueform., Contractors who were
not initiated intoits secrets,. strug-
gledover the line and examined the
stakeii, while the knowing ones who
understood the game remained Com-fortably in the hotels of , Willianis-

! port and LOck Haven, laughing at
the eredulity and folly of their lion-

competitors. In a few days the
allotment was made to.limis Busse
ik Co. No one outside of the ring
ever knew who the company" was;
but suspicion pointed strongly to a
certain Senator wlio was last winter
elected as nreformer. It is needless
to say the !route . examined by tthe
contractors acting in good faith,was ,
not one to be, occupiei by the road
bed. The read was shortly after sold
to the P. ,!i• E. R. R. Co., and the
proceed& diTided satisfactorily. • In
addition to robbing the State of the
public works, the same party at-
tempted to !negotiate $3,500,000 of
bonds which the legislature had au-
thorized to endorse, but the charac-
ter of the men composing the conipa-,
ny was such that even with the en-
dorsement of the State, capitalists
would not invest in them. •

W. F. PACKER Waft the best demo-
cratic Governor, and at fhe close of
his term the State ,delft was about
541,000,000,, which lies been reduced
during the last twelve,years nearly
one-half, notwithstanding the extra-
ordinary expenses incurred during
the late war-

ts there a sane man in the•: State
who desires to-see the administhition
of affairs again intrusted to thel dem-
ocratic party ?

am. Even the World proclaims
its unwillingness to " submit the
financial policy of `the country to
Mr. GREELZY'S guidance." Its ;avoid-
ance of this difficulty isby a plea that
the finances willbe committedto the
Bectetary of the Treasury—selected
by Mr. GREELEY, at the instance of
his counsellors—and so the fatal
difficulty will be bridged, But Wall
street, sympathizingwith the World,
did not shoW its belief in the safety-
valve when tit was supposed North
Carolina had been won by this
coalition; nor is there anywhere any
evidence that the most visonary of
these scheMes, whose possibility
alarms the lror/d, would not be car-
ried out if possible. On the other
hand, we have assurance of sound

conservative management of the
finances, if ,Gutrr is re-elected, in
what he has already done and is
doing. There is no more important
issue at stake than this ; and if the
very supporters of one — candidate
question hie capacity to manage it
might, it is needless to go further
for a reason for dropping him.

NI.For the officti of Coroner,
which has been very much neglected
of late years, Mr. J. V. GEIGEII, of
Wysox township, is the nominee of
the Republican party. Mr. G. has
performed yeoman service •in the
party and the tmaaimity with-which
he was nominated isa justtributdto
his fidelity and his standing. in the
county. A proper discharge, of the
duties of the office requires more than
ordinary ability, and we can assure
the voters of the county that Mr. G.
will discharge the duties faithfully
and intelligently

Nita. The democratic party, smart-
ing under the heavy Sand effective
blows received at the hands of J. M.
Sstris, are making a special point to
reduce his , majority. To this end
they (have induced } a professed
GILVIT man to enter the field against
him. This game is too bald to de-
eming any one, and Mr. YpIING will
find sifter election that he has not
only bten defeated, but liar all med
himself. to be made the tool of the
bitterent enemies of•the party he pro-
lessen to cherish.

aft. No better ticket was ever pre-
sented for .the suffrages of the people
of this county than. the candidates
nowinated by the Republican party
this fall. The y. are all men of high
standing as citizens, and eminently
qualified for the 1 positions which they
have been select ed to -till. Every Re-
publican who lioneAly desires the
=CMOS of our p► inciplea and the
election of Republic, Ws will vote the
full ticket.

TES ADVOCATES OF $

And Mr.
one otthem • ' that.

• otfi4wsto 'the trOoni,
tuill,"!t„,lll7_,L4wamski

atroy our government during
rebellion, Aid no more than our fore-
fathers did duringthe revolution. A
greater falsehood or a viler Slander
hoiiiti scarcely be uttered. The pat-
riots of revolution. had no gov-
ernor to destroy. They had no
To' eor rote in any government on
earth. For crinici, Or alleged—ciliiii;
they were sent'hreeturatuuldmdsefortrial. "'And their great strioreiris an attempt to, form aOmni-
malt, not to destroy one. They were
a baud of heroes, as honest, virtuous,
noble and brave, as'evermeton einili,
and they succeeded in 'forming a
goiernrunt that all good men ad-
mired, and they pledged their lives;
their fortunes, and their sacred hon-
or, to support it: An the people of
the United'Statee profess to love this
government ; they also profess to ,
love the emblem et out liberty, the
flag of our oountry. .,

And no doubt all the loyal men of
the United States were sincere. in
their attachment to our constitutioniInd ourflag. And they nobly fol-.'
lowed the advise ofour forefathers to
sacrifice their lives and their fortunes
in its defense. It is humiliating to
have to acknowledge that a oansid-
erable band of desperate men who
had professed to love our govern-J
went, turned traitors and their first
war'was on the flag of the Union.
That work of the patriots that they;
profess to love and respect, was the
first thing, animate or inanimate, on
which they showed their rage. They I
tore down that flag and traimPeled it
in the dirt, to shOw their ' bitter con-
tempt of _the- work of thel patriots.
During &Democratic administration
of the United States, this flag was
torn down and the rebel flag run up
in its place ; whore ever they had the
power they degraded the emblemofour liberty. It is certainly a proper
question to ask whether these people
ever did love the flag or not ?

GREELEY, and other traitors had
the audacity to say that those wretch-
es were doing al our forefathers did.
We must say that such a comparison
is like comparing the blackest fiends
of perdition with the brightest An-
gelsof light.

~

Again HonAcE G IaLLEY tells us
that he has been contending for .a
great length of time, that ten mill-
ions ofpeople had no right to keep
five millions under subjection, and
he therefore argued that ten millions
of whites{ have no right to keep five
millions of blacks in bondage ; there-
fore twenty`millions of free men have
no right to hold ten millions of free
men , under government. But, he
says, let them go in :Team ; here,
Hones places himself in a critical
condition. Let them 'go in peace and
take their five millions of blacks
with them. He surely did not ex-
pect these men who had . made war
on the country, would go out of the
Union without taking their blacks
with them. He would make no war
on them to stop them from going, he
was Willing to give up the labors of
his lift that be had so long insisted
on.

The traitors made war on the
country to. strengthen and perpetu-
ate slavery, and errect an immense
slave empire, and Hoar►cz GICEELEY
said, let them go in peace. They
formed a confederacy of states with
the constitution, prohibiting the ad-
mission of any but slave Status into
that confederacy, and HORACE. GREE-
LEY said, very Well.

Was there ever such a budget of.
blunders? A man warring all his
life against- slavery, andbowing down
submissively all at once to a great
slave (!ortiederacy. He -left his five
millions of negioes at the mercy of
his ten million of slave holders to
enable his ten millions of slave hold-
ers to keep clear of any control
from twenty millions ofmen opposed
to slavery.

Bat we ask the attention of onr
readers, and the advocates of States
rights to the fact that the State right
doctrine did not last one year in the
government of.the confederacy. The
people of North Carolina and Geor-
gia soon became tired of the confed-
eracy, and began to talk of seceeding
from it, brit the c,onhxlerato govern-
ment jsoon let them know that if they
attempted such a thing the gallows
would be their doom. Well would
it haVe been for the United States
if President, JACKSON had have par
sued that (ionise with JOHN C. CAL-
sou and his followers iu 1832. If the
old General had carried out
his own views with the South Caro-
lina nullifiers, we would have been
saved the misery of the late war, and
the disgrace of having such a miser-
able creature as Honer GBEZLLY
preaching np States rights,- treason
and Recession.

TIM ELECTION LAws Or PENNSELTAN-
LS..—Mit. BENIAMIN SINOERLY has now
in press and will issue in two weeks,
a revised edtition ofthe election laws
ofPennsylvania, carefully collated by
HON. Fao.zx JORDAN, Secretary of the
Commonwealth ; to which has been
added the forms of application for
and of naturalization papers, the de-
cisions of the &prone Court, &c.
thus making the volume complete in
all respects as a work of legal refer-
once. •

It is highly important that every
election oflicer; ancl, indeed, every
citizen who takes an active part in
the politics of the day, should poss-
ess a copy of thi., wori; at: is a
guide to fie• e;l2,ll.lete
of the duties of the, first, and t4, the
full exercise of the rightsof the eec-
and.
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Every PralOy. Republica4

Autism' State in Line !

Republic= Cougmemen All Elected

Carry the News to Berea 1.

LEWD3TON;IIO., 'Sept. 10.—Andre-
si?wgilkcounty complete 401E5-rer -i
ham 4,544 and Kimball 2,617; a
publican gain-over-kat year of 271.
The. Republican county candidates
for Senators and Representati'ies nre
all elected by large majorities.

THE SIAJOSIIT IX THE STATE.
The Evening Journal bas returns

from 258 towns, which givea Repub-
lican majority of 14,918. The Jour-
nal states that at thig, ratio theState
will give a Republican gain from 5,-
000 to 6,000 over hurt year. It places
the majority at 17,000.

All of the Republican Congress-
men are elected, and every coruaty in
,the State giies au increasedRepubli-
can majority.

GRANT'S.P.OETBArr, BY DOUGLASS.
In a speech delivered in Bangor,

Maine, Aug. 21, FREI/El/ICE Docm..thz
spoke ofGruirr in the following em-
phatic manner :
I can say of President Grant, this, that I

know of no great public man in this country.
and I Imre come in contact with the highest
men, poiliws, to 4 greater client than any
other colored man in the United States, in
whose presence I feel more at hems and eaier
than that of the cairn, stesii;, niodebt and on-
astini".• man it now ',lb, th- Pr( siilential
cbsir. !At I. I want Gant to In
Povden• tour longer, tile:vise he is 5;:%.•

the p r man, the trait. the white ..r
the blaxit to all, without regard to tele: or
race, religion hr nationality. [403=4 He
is a good man. If I over met a good, honest,
true man, it is in the person of Ulysdes S.
Grant. [Applause). Ho respects. the r.vlits. of
the black race, ebpecially sobet:sate their rights
are menaced. He does not low the black man
any more than ordinary men do; but be had a
keen senseof justice, a keen fooling of fatherly
protection and care. Hois a . man of ;but few
words, but those few tell me that under his
wing, more than under the wing of Greeley, or
any other candidate thatthe Democrats will
support, will the colored man be safe.

Gatsr',, TlatiNNY.—lr. I'B6o
were in the States Nvhitii went iuL►
the rebellion 763, 867 farms. In IH-
-70 the number had incacased tc,

032, 210. Does this shiw
that the sourthern States have been
ground under the heel of opreasion ?

Does agriculture flourish uniler
despotism such as the (-Inspit.-; or-
gans and orators would have us he-
hove has been exercised owl' the
south since the close of the war?
.What better proof is needed of the
beneficent legislation of the Repulh-
can party and the executive admin-
istration of the. laws than this simple
and undeniable fact that the south
is more prosperous in its agriculttf-
ralptulsntes that it ever was before?
The same holds good as to its manu-
factures, which have also largely in-
caeased. Four years more of a Re-
publican administration will see the
effects ofthe war almost wholly oblit-
erated in the peace and prosperity
which must. inevitably follow.

Ityfir. Youxa denies that he was
in consultation with democrats on
Wednesday evening, as charged in
the ItzeoirrEn last week. We were
informed on good authority, that he
was. And we are sure that he will
not deny being in consultation with
some democrats at the foot of the
stairs leading to the Gar.rizr dab
room, on Thursday evening of that
week. Neither will he dispute telling
Jorntsos WELLES on Wednesday eve-
ning, that he had promised to give
certain parties an answer, as ti,
whether he would be a candidate or
not, on Thursday.

IX=

as. Thus far ifs have nut, twice d
that a Democratic county CODVeII•
lion, where that party has a major-
ity, has endorsed GREELEY. It is
only inrcouritics when it. is, in a n];-
nerity that this is dent, :he lope,
of herding Grant It .11,30 a fat
that in majority counties the Demo—-
cracy do not share their " fat" local
oftices with the Liberals. -These
facts are worth considering by Ite-.
publicans who arc asked to eat
ailed crow.

Mir A correspondent writes to
know if the'LLNDON who spoke at the
democratic pow wow ou the 2d. just
is the same LArooN who was once in
the Senate, and asks what he said.
It certainly is the same Gr.ortoE LAN-
DON. What he said we are unable to
say, but have reliable information
that his remarks were not highly.
complimentary to the democratic
party. He did notrenounce his sup-
port of GREELEY.

ie. Mr. Youso admits that he
must have all the democratic votes
tii`4iive him any chance of success,
and yet tells his supporters vdio are
fotl Gatyr, that if the.: emocratti or
G>3 yTtY weu nut/limited Liar, Le
publicly decline their nomination.

iiill--_

SRL. It is a noticeable fact that Mr.
Bn3EALEW, hits not yet pador-va :ore
noiaination of GI:LELEI . I (If bit ,4l
speeches. lle is afraid to do so
cause he knows GREELFY is unpopu-
lar among Dein6ernte.

- LOGAN QN GRESLEY.
Itarepeech deliveredellOnilletos*• *, ,

#,ituklittor4(.:s,..4lolllliA. tit,
• . a1.,130111far,

ziGa ...

. . i

a -
....t._ .:. 1

lad-MollNJ.
*L iviaIllekyl4-tot e - I -

who irenow berm us, mry r;
making no statement about eitior or the
other that-is not true. Is Oreol , Gem, a safe
man in other respects 't I word liko to see if
there is one single question that has over been
bonwhich lizAtireelej/hut
not taken both sides. If yon an I wish you

V48,44.111,0 wag, proposition the
6er hi t speeth; and sonic ens eallod out
"the "._-Stange Wiry, does lir. Greeley
advocate the tortff today. - Gentlemen, your.
platform saws the yeestiop ,to the eetwoldg-
arias.

. Vildti!) Pit .M4E01441110P
greadonalr triets, but I sayon thighlu irre
rater thssn-to the-oohed. -se to—the-
Congressional. (Cheers). A free trade con-
Talbott,MO ' at,:sti,'.and Mn, Greetoy
conkl not be n=

they
because ho was fur a

-tiniff; d too referred itto theCon-S higbtedukglat and Mr. Graft lays ; " I
IQ not-Veto anybillthat. may.be passed by
Courson, whether it is tariff or not." Re
Is *lngle take es,utide.Jut as hato on es-

EnTilebe. • I think Yr. Greeloy•laas honest
here no accusations to ,make against

him. I only deal with.pablie records; hut Ido
say that be maincanons truluoolitnirkeient-
-11, straight forlim to make. it good President.
ICheerst.'• • • • . .

ila. What kind of a man do the
people want for Governor 2 If they
prefer a man who has been steadily
reducing the burden of State indebt-
edness, and all 'but abolished taxa-
tion of productive industry for State
purposes during the last six ycus,
they will find such a man in Gmieral
Hafriail.7. If , the

,

people prefer a
mom whose, record during the war
is:itean invulnerable defence, they
wiiV find such a man in General
Haaruarmr. He had no accidental
interviews with rebel emissaries ;.

and when he met 'web 'persons he
sent them his complinn .. is in the
shape of shot and shell. ,There is
no question about Gen. MULTIUNIT'S
position,frOm 1861 to 1865,u0r since.
If the peoPle want finum who, while
accepting place and pay under the
Federal Government, not only did
not meanly seek to stab that Govern-
ment, but did openly assault its'foes;
if the people want to honor such a
Man, they can do it by voting for
General HARTILUCPT. And we take
no particular risk- when we predict
that the people of Pennsylvania will
show.that they prefer Genera HART-
lUNFT t. 13 Mr. BUCKALEIT in October.

eTrIalE THOMIIiON ON' THE DRAFT.--,
The following is the closing, para-
graph of Judge Inoursos's
on the legality of the set to draftmen
into the service of the United States,
It has not yet been forgotten what a
gloom this•decision cast over the loy-
al heart of the country. The election
of a loyal Judge in 1863, caused a
reversal of the decision.- Had the
election that year resulted in favor 'of
the democratic candidate, who 'can
begin to estimate the damfige which
would have occurred to theState and
nation. The decision was rendered
*in the case of KNEEDLER against.the
enrollment board of one of the coup.

ties of this State, and is repeated in
full in the Pennsylvania State Re-
ports, of that year pages 2734-

'ADC if al. ResponenKneedler e
Thompson, Justice

"Believing that I hare shown that the ii ,stor
to raise and support armies is limited to coluh-
tary enlistments, and necessarily /*limited that
the militia ofthe states may remainin full force,
I am impelled, by no choice of alternative, to
the conclusion that as the act ofCongress trans
sends these limits, and by force of law attempts
to abolish the militia,instead of calling on them
to suppress the insurrection now so wide
!ipread, it is violative of the Constitution of the
United Mates and void."—PreettSyhtnet oi NoPe
Rejkirfs, jigs 273, 2;1

Pittsburg, Monday; Noreinher te, ltteeft

- tor We have received from Mr.
YouNe, a long letter purporting to be
an answer to an article relating to
himself in the ItEnonTEn of last week.
•As the document is more of an ar-
grunentin his own favor, we.do net
propose Co allow him to use our coL
umns to aid in breaking up• the Re-'
publican party. We will do him tho'
justice, however, to say that he de-
nies consulting with democrats on
Wednesday evening, in regard to his
candidacy.

We understand that BILL York►
proposes to write a book after.elcc-.
tion on " what he knows " about rid-
ing two horses at the same time in
opposite directions. He now claims
to be a GA-iliT man. He'll have to
"fix up" his Columbia friends,whom
ho told he was a GREMEY man or
they will Toil his " little game " by
too much talking.—Northern
Gazvtie.

Our candidate for Commis-
sioner, BENJ. KITYKENDALL, is a thrifty
and energetic farmer of Windham
township, au original republican and
an honest man. The judicious and
economical managementof the affairs
of the county, which has character-
LTA his republican predecessors will
be continued under his administra-
tion.

1€96. Every Bepublicau club in the
county should at once take measures
to send a delegation to the
meeting to be held in this place ou
the 21th.. clubs intending to send
delegates, had better notify J. V.
GEteEtt,, Secretary of the Central
Club, at as early a date as possible,
so that Proper arrangements may be
made to receive them.

.I„mnst .have a " pass " to go
to Philadelphia and get some funds,"
said an- ardent GREELEYrrr the other
day to a friend.

All right, gentlemen, get all the
money out Rcerrst and -TrallTll3-
ny yon can, for yon will have noth-
ing else to console yourselves with
after the election..

Stir A gentleman who heard Bcex-
LEW speak in Luck Haven a few
days since, says ho sucfteded in con-
vincing many of the Gia.2l.Er men
that they could nut. vote fur hitu.
Itt usAi.t.:v; never ineutiuned Mr. tint:E-
-I:EY in his speeches.

-.-.111..f-

INV. A contemporary " It ig

a very cariona thiug
*nat now, to fiud the New York Wur/d
teaching the Now York 'lribune how
to edit n clemoe'ratic newspaper.-

XECUT (YR 'S NOTICE.—
i..uNotice la hereby given'that all personsiedebted
to the estate of A. 11. WARNER, taco of TOraria,deceased, are requested to irrak4tharnediataand 111 peruona having claims against estate
must present them duly authenticated for settle.
meet. S. 11=ft.

anglfeeft Executos.

R SALE,- Ito ~.eras of fine farm-
.l^.l i•• I^Leo",n C0 1111'43! Uldil-

i:111. Elay Of 1•, I ;LIr..pt or water, in all im-proved eotunry. loin will be aoki on onlyrma, or would e).citatio• f..r an improved lam of100acres to ti.o county ant paythe ilifterence, Torfull pertisulars edam,. subg-riber at limners leery
awnyiraill. •
auglt-W3 SANIC3 C. FOR.lrrg,

Nov Advertisements.
• - - ----
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blejltolped in OM

TOWANDA, TUESDAY, SM. 24.

AT TROY, MONDAY, SEPT. 23.

ONE DAY OLY AT EACH PLACE

BOSTON, SPRINGER & HEN-
DERSON'S

GMAT MASTODON,

Fivefold Alpha Awasement

Aow=lsoii OF THE

AN ASIATIC AND AFRICAN CARAVAN.

A MENAGERIE OF. MONSTFiIS

A lingo= o't Marvels.

AIeIiCLOPEALS 1711'PO1 UONE.

And the Wonderful and only Genuine

ALI DEN ABDALLAII TIIOUP OF REAL

BEDOUIN ARAB GYMNASTS.
Anbat for one,and the usual price ofadmission. and
combined tn one colossal ezhibitimt. though dis-
play(' in SEPARATE TENTS. Drill lantk lighted
with gas, and to all of which,One Ticket, for One
Price admits. Presenting in its !nil strength here,
as everywhere, the most liberally diversified, Zoo-
logic and Arenic organization in the world. andpos.
itively the only one possessing a

, G.KILINE TROITEbr. IiEVO I: IN AItALS
Foorreen in number. real Mobaminedana from the
Deaerf Tribes of Arabia, width they are the univer-
sally recognized cliainvioua, and whose auperien-
aaticrnal and varied teats of unparalleled and prod!.
gots atrangth and audacious. eonrage, differ from
anything ever before vitneeeed._

A MIGRATORY f7,OOL()MCAL
GARDEH,

Conytitutingan absolutely complete.

NAT lONAL "NATURAL KINGDOM;

Replete with lire learttinc,Matruction and inter M,
and crntrallzlng. the finest and -rarest collection of
Carniverous, Omnivorous, And Burning/rig WildAnlimes, fromany clime and quarter of the Globeever placedon whibition in this or any other
cound and

try; anlanguageLumens° 'Aviary of gorgeocuely.plumßAl3Y.wegifted , mad the only
TIGER and IMared Calf errorbirdsborn on this continent.Therperions decorated dens of this stupendousMenagerie arc an art of study alone, and • placed by
themselves, tinder a mammoth, canvas.

A COSTLY MUSEUM
Of antiquarian reseirch. relics of extiat nations,
reptilian raraties, life-rUed wax V4nlres, and auto.
matte triumphs.

TILE UREAT HIPPODBOUE OF THE YEAR
Viader. the immediate direction •.•f the rem:lstria
Frank H. Itosston, and including- six lovely Lady
Star Performers, and the leading artists in every
department of equestrian and muscular education.by whom the Most admired sensational features will
be presented in the

SEPARATE GAS LIGHT AIWITUEATILE
Adjoining, but distir.,..tiroin ti:r 51vnagerie
All the rast_oxternal repotrcer. of the dye mon.

szchkal, nuenstalled. tireat Xastudon exldtatlonsbe massed on the PO* highway and principal
streets.

AT 10 O'CLOt•K, E.WII DAY,
In a hue holiday parade. of top, power andnidendor, or tho allenorkal prixes€ion

of tin, nahon,

Presenting a tree view of t., 1..1,1,11ante4,
Drornedarinand Arabs; 50 tl.l. tit dens golden
canand vehicles. Ic4 by Prof. C

GREAT YROFF6SIONAL BAND,
Inthe nareelously

CHARIOT OF CILL'OPS

Doorb (Ton at 1 und 7 o'clock, p.
w. Aral,, Annual lull Circus per-
formance to couoluuure ono hour
later.

For fuller detaihi see the various
programmes and the Daily
Newspaper of, the Great MistedOn:

THAT TIDAL WAVE.

That great tiditiAtittiriW the
:antiMootEruta#(4-pri4icted

Prll44.loll6;:br atUt
• • Gekirrair:Witt earth

111=Pwebbead in MainePtin alio &Fabiano ,DilajOr-
ity in the State leaf yetir,was) about
10,000. This year, titer riding them-
selves of the incubus of the sore-
head"Who bail) follbwetl Mi. Gm-
LET into the camp of the enemy, the
RepubliCans of -the " Pine Tree;"
greet. their, brethren with the 'glori-
.ortiiiews that VzsuAm is elected by.
sarearteetr - thousand majority.
Another, nail in the coffiin of the
Cineeiiv party. :-*it.44 lot Pennsyl-
vania follow suit, and all will be well.
is. The Deinoeratie Congression-

al Conference which mot in Blooms-
burg last week, was not entirety pa-
cific. Several of the Anti-Pp:mix-r

men pursued the Colonel to that
place, and renewed the wader() so
ingloriousbdy commenced here. The
Colonel was also well backed by
friends; who were willing to swear
with him that' everything _hOre is
"lovely.", The Conference finally
adjourned without making anomina-
tion, to meet at the same plaCe pa
Tuesday of this week

At the time we go to press, we
have not received any news from the
"happy family," but have no doubt
the Colonel has used some convincing
arguments with the refractory con-
ferees during the recess. And now
will those Democrats who have de-
nimnced him as a dishonest man;
and a knave, support him f*

j The Louisville convention
met last week. Twenty-five States
were represented. 'Cn.uu.al,AYCosuu
and JOHN Q. AD.111.4 were 'nominated
for President and Vice President;

M.- Will Mr. BacsAtsw advocate
GpEELEY'S election when he visits
this county ? He has failed to do so
in the Southern part of the State.

New Advertisements._

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO
THE CONBiiivllo3lor P szcsii,VAlVA.

JOINT RESOLVTIOX
runroAriG LY LYLVDSMXT TO TUX C0N41711711011

Gi 1•100:611.Y.1.711.A.

Be d re.301,-,1 Ly tA,+ale an 11,4 use. grprrt-n-
-fatia•rr of tAf. Connsour..7.lWl of Patnsyranir. 171 Gen-
rral A:ombly wet, That the follewing amendment of
the ennstitntion of thisCommfnurealthbe proposal
to the people for thou' aaorliou or rejectlotl. pnreu•
ant to thr provi.ions L.l the stticie !bort of.
to wit •

.AItr.Nr3.IENT
-State out the sixth section of the sixth article of

the Constitution, sr..] Insert in thereof the Nl-
tt A State Tremettrer shall be chcaseit by tit

qualLned viecture O tLe State,at nub tlinesand Ma
"nen term of 'emir: na shall be prescribed b•V•

1. 'All 1.1.1.107/,
ftPetkk. r 11,,15e of Itepreeentattres • •

' , JAMS S. ItUTAN,
Speaker of thf Senate.

Approved the twei.ty.second day of March. Anne
Domini one thousand eisht hundred and invent,.
two.

Ili°. W. G.E.IIIT.
Prepared sad (*rifled for pUblkition pursuant to

the Tenth Article of the Constitution. .

' . PRA:NM JORDAN,
Serraory of the Commonwealth

Office Smretary of the Commonwealth,
gar:labor*. Jame 26. 1872.-3:n.

BAKERY ! CONFECTIONERY ! !
,GROCERIES

11,e undersigned be leave to return thanks to
the people of Towanda and vicinity for the very
generous patronage extended to him during the
put moon, and et the •el•ne time to give notice that
ho has added to his bush:ins, a stock of

BEST FAMILY GROCERIES
Which be is prertrod t., otter AT THE LOWEST

PRICER.
' lie will still cunt:nue tIo• ltakLug 'busideas In all
ita,btanches, and can furnish anything in this lino
on M. shortest antic, %n 4

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
He hap airn eyed np a

DINING ROOM,
Where be will at ell tune.. be ready tofurnhdi Weals
or Lunchone at tench lower tmten than lutist.

Tanners MOother+ riFiting town ant turitcd to
call.

il•e-Parties orupplic•t Creew, Cakcl, milt,
and Conforticmers at Kb, rt notice.

Beinemlier the place,, nearly opposite the )(rein.
/rouse.

SuPtal.'"il 110IIACE L'OWLES

A GENTS ! QUICR I Or yciti will
..mlsa choice of territory, (there is a inapt far
1)10 LEWIS'S hint and great work. it

OUR DIGESTION,
On my JOLLY F'tl=l",i8 SECRET.

It is bytidas the moat taking and saleable book in
the field. 1. It is on aiitatly important 'abject.
2. It is by America's tae popular writer onhealth.
3. It is,for the price, th . largest and handsomestbook ever sold try subscription. Agents, the people
'are,eager for mob a book, and will large youto bri ngit to them. Write for tenus, ke., free.

'OT.0:10£ IiACLF.AIC. Publisher,
50p.11'72-ly 733 Saimaa Street, Phila.

AGENTS LOOK HERE I
Thera is a groat rneh tn. the new and srdewdldlyIlrudrsted odttion of

ROBINSON CRUSOE,
Becatise it is the must fascinating and popular Lovkin print, and excels *di in real elegance and lowPrices. Just out. 623 rages, tinted paper, only52.50, easy worth 11.60. I* a greathit, sells quickand fast. Paying $lO a day to $l5O in ► week.Terms of this and our nme Bibles, tar the Mostcomplete. superbly illiietrated, and taat•selling ex.
tint. also the Pocket Companion." worth 510 toany book agent, sent free. Write at once to

111.1111MID Bnos., Publishers,
733 81111SOM Street,' Phila.eirp.11.72-13,

AY.—Came into the -in2clos-- -
tire of the undersigned. in Mater township, onorabout tho 25th ofAugust. 1672. s =ill white andred Heifer Calf, about months old. The ownerla re needed to come forward. prore properrt/, paycharges, and take her ria, ,y, or she will he disposAdof according to law. ISAAC T. BROWN. .

. Ulster, Pa., Sept. ‘5. Li7.1.--Sep.ll•VrB.

AIEWS SARSAPARILLA,
FUR 11711.1M:0; TIM BLOOD

A modicine that cure. .e a real public blessing.
Aran': SattAarmatss makes posihcc cure of a Pe.:-

/Poe of complaints, whi,th are always afilicUng and
too often fatal. It parities the blood. purges out
the lurking humors in the system, which undermine

I health and settle into troublesome disorders. Ernp-
!Mosso( the akin are the appearance on the surface
of humors that should bo expelled from the blood.
Internal dorangenieuts are the determination of
these samehumors to acme internal organ or or-
gans, whose action they derange and whose sub.
stance they disease and destroy. ATECOS SA.IIIArA•
=AA expels these humors from the blood. When
they are gone, the disorders they produce disappear
met asrice:Miens of theLiter, Stomach,kidney!
Lungs, Eruptions andErnptive Diseases-of the Skin
St. Anthony's Ftre, Rose or Erysipelaa. Pimples,=es, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Totter and Salt

. Scald Head, Rinororm, Ulcers and Sores.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Tatra in the Bott les, SAM.
and Head, Female Walkn:as, Sterility,Eeneorrtioii
arising from Internal ulceration and utertnedisease,
Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emulation, and OmeralDebil-
ty. With their departure health returns.

ITLEPLItED at
Di. J. C. ATER 4: CO.. Lovas. KARA,

PRACTICAL LTD ALTALTISCAL CMPRIPIP.
And void by Drtindite all round the worth.

Dr. D. C. POItTEII, k SON. Illugaralo agouti
Towed& Pe.. eta Ur We by *Were throughog

the County. taep.7l72.

EVANS it 11141METIL
, •

',Allig NOW OVENINO rum/

FlltBll INVOICE OF FALL

I QIIY-'GrOODS I
AND ABE rIINPAILEY. TO 0.1112 c

DECIDED BARGAINS

I
-IN-

BLACK. ALPACAS,

BLACK SILKS,

POPLINS,

OD A 1.11,0 E LINE or

iD RES'S GOODS-,

SHAWLS,

rLANNELs,

T.U;Lt.I LI;sENS,

TOWELS.

DOMESTICS,

EVENS & lIILDRETH,
•

•

Bridge, Streetlowandiftw. 2 4 . / 4-i2.

LADIE'S FRIEND

The of Sewing lbehim,t;
1871, ae repurted ninktr oath iu 1771. to

of Sewing 3faelitiro f'2tolte, ioLQw that tL

siwca-m-A
•

MANII,FAQTURING COMPANY

' • 3
SOLD LAST 4,471 lal, e mAcinNis

• 1

Itnety per cent et' titan Lot;;

FOR FililLY USE

Thie ie over
•

Mona Sewing ).I..achiu-Ls than_ ivere
sold by Buy other company (luringthP 61111i! per, .1.

Every Michine !,01,1 Lr

j~VICI£I~~~DI & BLACK,

At:E.Nro

Towxx.t.,A,
Aug. 14. IST.- • IS WARRANTED.

Enollarmatut.
T w Niioll)..A K E3ALE PRICER, TS

every ,IrrefulesdaY. bY 0. h. LiTuf..subjectl,to changes WY. - • -

inysibk! bush
Rye; RI bads
Buckwheat, bush

Oceilt bushOsts,n.bug.
.........

Besnrep li •
.

Butter (rolls)- TA Nr.
do 221 Lew

Iptgli, dos. ....... .
Firhitoes, bnihda , w
Flours barrel'
Onions, g bush

Wausau or thitUr.--Wiwat 4J I tLi•COrn DCRye SAlbs.; Oats32 lba. • Darb,-y a lbs.;lbs.̀ p 02 lbs.; limn 29 les.; tlieter'Bo.4 r, 4Ibs ; y Seed 44 lbs. - Dried rtgait.
.•Dried 22 lbs.. Fibs 8.;u1&o lbs.

13

SI r- 4-g

a'• 1 7

22
fq,

1(i (MJ 4 11

-11IIIPELD3T--CASCADE'IIILL.S
Flour,bEpt Winter "rb.cit. pr. Rack .

,* _hundred lbi
*•' • 171111.1. .............* . 5 11reed, Lk= cwt

-*Mom 14:tu9ing untally done at nticr.,aninettrotthe nall etiffldent for a larßn th
.- eamptown. Mai 22, 1872. U$.1:1%1A)1

ICOWATCDA COAL

cLil,4;Liit ,14k:E., J
einE .AGESCYSCLLI':SS Wirt;isiscr...ki Int:sin:ous ro.‘ L 44. •

At,o ALL SIZES I'ITTsTUN ANTILICA

At MarjEf-t. Prim,

At 1107'2. • WARD. 5; Mos-i-An,
T"I'KINS ,COUNT •
SEEDER A ND PIASTEII SOlth-
Tim la auAttar hment to that FlltsT CL It%CiILNE.

E TO3IR'ItINS .COUNTY
• WIJI:EL RAKE

Ala we e0.., ee,..•01.01 it atl

_BEST YUSTY:II tiOWEIt TUE Ifallna
Ito adrantageo over all- ott.trs ar6-atanv. Natcali-opncial &hex:bops to its adaptation to

Bowrso PLAnEtt,.LIME, AsuEs,
AND'OTIIER YEIIT/LIZERM

The Distributing- to on arranged as to efftually crush all humps therdby Wearing on os-:,Mgr:button of Plamter, oxen when fullof hard drInropn. IT BOWS EQUALLY WELL -.
•

ALL EINDS 'OF 131tALN AND GILLSS.
. •Such AP* 4.IWat, iLVL., °arr. lirtilep, Duckarbeat;l:r.r,Flxx Clover'and other Organ 8,44,,s under the axle, nearKroutid ; and can be

USED /NIA STI‘ONG WIND ViITHOCI : u 'I;,TEIIING PLASTE.It Olt SEED, HOWEVEILIGHT.
It le ,Invet by-a can .t/ the wh,.*:, uLich wai;4., t Ord of Unl,•r 1r Jl,

jr

iT CAN BE SIVE-YU) Ilion LAKE Ti 9E1.0OB FROII SEEDER TA) I:AK.F.: IN
"MINI.7IE.S. ,

ItAhl
itur, ur t , ,

Rake
CoraLitv.,l.Takc. and
Se(-der :

i tWhrat. or nye, ••o .r I ..r r,can have ; t -o • t.:.
I,:r. •,. .•

lEEE =MB
MEM

T4., wa11d.1. 't

U DI:. lf,hQl'l4.\
ll}Lab.I.

aae, ;41,i
wah Lcw.:4 ,l/11///, -/

E . :t

Ii!CHOLERA; •
. • C'HOLER.k )10;1-.•

A \ t VI"
piAItIZLREA, 1 •

DVSENT EL
('I)LIC:.- •

4C". 1•''.1. ,11-1111::
a1..1 .:; I.alLftti'; •

h. ad ti, a:A

MI
cigar

E=El

MlllM.iiill

)1.E1: A:Ohl '%;

pr, ,tN' •• '

S Wot.wviylo,,
- _

ein3lM

NEW YORK. IJ(►UTr ,ANI' tilltti
sT4.)ItE,

N. .;, I'ALN ,N

Is receiving true 'of the bergcst
best stock of BOOTS . 1/ 4 SHOES -Itr
brought in: Tuw:ul,la, ; which lic e.
offering at the very lowest prices
Cash, eonsistire• t'q
& STotiA, 13015
AlussEs and Cluu.i3nrs's- Shots' of all
kinds, all bought direct Iron tle
Manufacturers, and hand 'inade,,
4ctotts. warranted. '4ll rfl.l, :41,

LEvr-nEn AND FM
Thankful for past f•ivors, I ,olicit

a continuance of the Lan:.
T.2war:•l.l, 1-;72

TT:JANET: & GOIZI)ox

1

11107777AN_TD_P., •PA
wriOLF-‘,:.L2: AN.I, ItETIII

I)I{VGGIST►S.!
If avin- r. V1..1'..
stalk!. hate nvd
R•lc• '

\:I - 111,J. • •.• !

,A.TED 2'iLl'• I.:•i'h' I I

!MI

•riNcz-!•l.ti •

/%11..1

I'ALATIOSS.

DYE STUFFS,.
/Ai I:LIciNLD ,SENY. ..}I.'I

P1.711E. WINES I:Zs.;P

TOP,-1 CCO, SNUFF .N.ND

I - 11,.1

PoruLkit I).I.TET

An t a r;nr

TO LET AND FS'S( y )s

More than the nimai care snd attentlOn g:Tur-i,ll •
Compounding of •I'resoriptions. Op,:n S7,ndlr.
from 9.o'clock,a.m.,tu 1 p.m. ;I:from 5 p.m. to 7 P.n.

• Dr. .3t.tiortr. can consultod at. the Fton'ou
nrdny of each wee:: am hen:to:ate.

D. H. TrILSEr,
T. "wands. 3ltiy H7.?. -•

Fort SALE.- A
FARM of 170mzes,

tyl.food. living water, budit,,s.
l..ucttclly rust' f rom N w"AWany 141, 't -
further ttaurtnatieu
Alhauy, Itradh;rd cuunty. • •

Augußt 20. 1572.--3w,

BY -DIRECTION OF ' HEri.tEs
Meta nt. the Towandi aml

Fund Assrciatiot, a taiecial iltectina
Iwlslrz+, will ho inon,hatoly After the next

t1- 40;h:LC, "-

.1: r.. t• t,; • 1 y 'Ott'
ilkt.ig two, t1..• • t

tht, it I t•Oki • to, 7 ' '
"

Jug 7.'72
MED

tizoss.

tei ti re • dollars
- FROST!:

NEW (

IN GREAT VARIEtY,
AT_THE .!

SIGN OF THE BIG. BONNET ON

MAIN STREET

CONSISTING IN PART OF
IMPOIITE,D AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS,
YANKEE NOTIO

LACES,

,E111:BROMR

FANCT
PARASOLS,

GLOVES,
HOSrEBY,

MILLINERY GOODS,
EMBRACING ALL THE

•

.NOVELTIES OE THE SEASON

B. A; PETTES, Co
Towanda, Slay 1. 18721.

CAUTION.—AII persons arc; hereby
Lic=s4r=iledIta=nghta fo:t 's4fti. %;sn the
•ame 4aa been paid. ROIIrRT ISENJ

ANYInn, Pa.. Augait.l3, 1872 -w3

SC., SA


